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t24 inch^for wood $7-oo No. 16 for coal $16.00 4

f POLITICAL POT-PIE I
''Does it pay to be a liar?" is a

head line on the editorial page of the
Seatttle Times. Much depends, it
would appear, as to the individual
who is the liar as to whether it pays
or not. There is no doubt but that
it has paid the Times a thousand
per cent, on the dollars it has invest-
ed for being a liar, for since its pres-
ent owners have had control of the
paper it has lived and fattened by
misrepresentations, falsehoods and
even downright lying. When the
Times started out under such a pol-
icy it was thought by many of the
best citizens of this community that
it would fail, so flagrant were its
falsehoods, but contrary to expecta-
tions it has fattened instead of fail-
ed. Ifreports be true it was through
falsehoods that the present owners

\u25a0 got control of the paper from
Hughes and Davis. It was through
misrepresentations and falsehoods j
that the Times succeeded in its 1896
campaign, and it was through false-
hoods and misrepresentations that
the Times sold thousands of dollars'
worth of newspapers the day of the
election in 189(5 and for a week
thereafter by its doctoring the Asso-
ciated Press dispatches and making
its readers believe that Bryan still
had a hope of gaining the presi-
dency. It was through falsehoods,
misrepresentations and downright
lying that the Times made its 1900
campaign, which greatly aided Gov.
Rogers in being elected by its abuse
of Frink, McGraw and John L. "Wil-
son. It was through deception and
misrepresentations that the Times
during the late illness of President
McKinley reported news as prompt-
ly as did the P.-I. . It conspired
with '-Talk With" Cole, whose of-
fice is in the Bailey block and direct-
ly opposite the editorial rooms of the
P.-1., to watch from his window the
P.-T.'s bulletins and listen for its
megaphone reports and at once tele-
phone them over to the Times, and
they were used by the Times as their
own private dispatches, when in fact
the P.-I.'s news was from twenty to
thirty minutes ahead of that of the
Times. It has been by just such
tactics and deception that the Times
has succeeded in hoodwinking the
public and has managed to build up
the paper that it now boasts of. The
reader is therefore left to draw his
own conclusions as to whether or
not it pays any one to be a liar.

The school election last Saturday
resulted in a landslide for Charles
L. Denny and Charles E. Patterson,
and in the most crushing defeat
that has ever been administered tc
the opposition. For a while it seem-
ed as though the citizens in general
did not intend to pay any great at-
tention to the election of the school
board, but it got noised abroad that
the Titus gang was working like
Dick Naylors for the election of Ti-
tus and his running mate, and owing
to. some of the campaign work on
the part of Dr. Titus the citizens be-
came thoroughly aroused as to their
sense of duty and went to the regis-
tration polls last Friday by the hun-
deeds and a sufficient number of
them registered to bury the Titus
ticket so deep in the mire that it will
take two decades at least to pull it-
self together again. Because a man is
a. socialist should not brand him as
an unfit man to act as a member of
a school board, for if he has a family
he has as much at stake as any otherl
citizen, but when socialists make use
of such language as Dr. Titus was
charged with using prior to the elec-
tion, then such a person is wholly
unfit to have any connection what-
ever with any school board in this or
any other civilized country. Every
man has a right to his opinion, but
such opinions should not conflict
with the moral conditions of our
country by branding our married
women as immoralists.

Scandal number one has been reg-
istered against the sheriffs office
under its present management, Ed-
ward Cudihee. Of course, Mr. Cudi-
hee knew nothing of the affair, and
his confidence was much imposed
upon by the principal actor of the
escapade, but scandals are scandals,

and it matters not under whose ad-
ministration they happen to fall,
they reflect upon the head of the of-
fice' just the same. To the average
citizen it would appear that first of
ail Deputy Whitford was given en-
tirely too much privilege about the
office. If matters not how trust-
worthy a prisoner is, no deputy
should be allowed to take such pris-
oner out of the county jail without
the sheriff or his under sheriff being
notified of that fact and their con-
sent given. Even if Captain Handy
had not have escaped, but returned
with Mr. Whitford right side up
with care, if a call by the court had
been made for Captain Handy on
Saturday Sheriff Cochran could not
have delivered him over to the court
nor could he have told where he was,
and this would have justly caused a
reflection to be thrown upon the

sheriff's office. Secondly, the idea
of allowing a prisoner who has been
convicted of penal offenses to galli-
vant about the town in charge of a
deputy, visiting first one place and
then another, is under no cir-
cumstances the proper thing to do;
for there is no telling what might
happen to the deputy nor who would
conspire with the prisoner to do the
deputy harm that he might escape.
Captain Handy, who proved himself
to be a model prisoner while in jail,
seems to have been only abiding his
time with a view of making well his
escape, and he succeeded most ad-
mirably, and 1hough it has resulted
in placing the deputy sheriff and Mr.
Ilandv's sister as well as his lady
love behind the bars, yet they seem
to have reasoned among themselves
that it would be easier for them to
escape the penitentiary than for
him.

Gambling has broken loose in this
city in its most violent forms, and
though the gamblers seem to he in a
row among themselves at the pres-
ent time, nevertheless gambling is to
be found in wholesale lots in this
city at present. The chief reason
perhaps for so much gambling at the
present time lies in the fact that it
is Dealing election time again and
our "distinguished mayor" has a
hankering desire to Ik; re-elected,
and as he has always depended on
the gambling fraternity to bunch his
political cards for him, he must ca-
ter to them in order to hold their in-
fluence. If that class of men go
back on our "honored mayor" he
would not have many friends in this
city, yea. he would be like salt that
had lost is savour. During his 1900
campaign he commanded the respect
of quite a few of the leading citi-
zens of this community, but his con-
duct of the municipal affairs since
last election has driven them com-
pletely from him, and if he is again
nominated and elected it will be by
the direct aid of the gamblers and
divekeepers and the saloon brothels
and their attachees and satellites.
Such a political following, it would
seem, is a rather poor prop on which
any man could build up a national
reputation, and if Mr. Humes can do
so, he can compliment himself on
being the only man in the United
States that has ever been able to do
so. If Mr. Humes can longer keep
himself in office on such a reputation
as he has, and with such a following,
then he will have done more than
any other politician has ever been
able 10 do in this or any other city in
the United States. How a respect-
able man who has a wife and chil-
dren can support a man who has run
the city as has Mr. Humes run this
city for the past three years is more
than the Pie-maker is able to ex-
plain, and he does not believe that
any respectable man will support
Mr. Humes at the coining primary
election. The Pie-maker believes
that every respectable man in the
city of Seattle has got all of Tom
Humes that he wants, especially as
mayor of this city, and at the next
opportunity they will rise up in
their might and give him such a set-
back as he lias never before had.

Once more the mayoralty question
of this city has been overshadowed
by the (Jonsidine trial, which is iioav
in progress before Judge Emory of
the superior court. This case has
attracted considerable attention ,as
has been previously said in these
columns, both in and out of the Re-
publican party. It is attracting at-
tention in the Republican party
from a factional standpoint, and it is
attracting attention out of the Re-
publican party by the desire of the
Democrats to make political capital
out of it for the purpose of further-
ing their own political interests in
capturing the municipal offices that
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are to he filled next February. The
outcome of the John Considine trial
is being watched with much interest
by all concerned. Scores of wit-
nesses on both side> have been sub-
poenaed and the end of the case is
by no means in sight, though it has
been on trial now during the entire
week. If John Considine is acquit-
ted that will mean that the case
against Tom Considine will be dis-
missed, and if John Considine
should 'be found guilty of
manslaughter. Tom Considine will
likewise be dismissed: in short, it
is very generally supposed that the
charge against Tom Considine will
never be called in court.

Notwithstanding tinl Considine
trial, however, some interest has
been given to politics, and the
Republicans have not lost hope in
centering upon some man for
mayor who will be acceptable to
all factions of the Repiibliean
party, and thereby prevent the Dem-
ocratic party from capturing the

city, as they will do if Tom Humes
i> Dominated. No Republican, even
though lie is a Tom Humes admirer,
doubts for a minute now that if
11 nines and Godwin were opposing
candidates that Godwin would win
out by an almost two to one vote
over 11nines. The warring factions
in the Democratic party have realiz-
ed that Godwin is their savior if the
party can be saved, and to that end
they have concentrated their efforts
upon him, and it looks at this writ-
ing as if he will he unanimously
nominated, and it further looks as
though he will he overwhelmingly
elected, if Tom Humes is to be his
opponent.

!< would appear that the hundred-
pyed monster published in this city
has been visited once more by the
gang and its price promptly put up,
for it flatly came out last Saturday
and announced that Tom Humes
could not be defeated for the mayor-
alty of this city next spring. Now,
when this hundred-eyed monster
speaks thusly you can always put it
down that it has gotten its price and
the same is snugly tucked away in
the bank, free from political corro-
sion or disturbances. This journal-
istic monster has denounced the
IInines element in the most vile
terms until recently, when it sud-
denly experienced a political change
of heart, and has announced that it
is ready to again support the vilest
administration that was ever seen in
the Northwest for a continuance in
the municipal alTairs of Seattle. The
Pie-maker is not prepared to say that
Tom Humes will not be nominated.
He may be, yea, the odds are in his
favor; but the Pie-maker is prepared
to say that, if he is iiominated, he
will lie defeated at the polls, not by
factional Republicans, but by the
Christian voters of this city, who do
not propose to have the city run as
a private resort and a public nuis-
ance to which all of the cut-throats,
thugs, thieves and scoundrels in gen-
eral can Hock thither and be protect-
ed by the officials of the city. Let
the edict go forth at this moment
that Tom Humes willnot be elected,
though he may bo nominated. How-
ever, it is the intention of a large
mini her o l'tlie Republicans of this
city to endeavor to prevent his re-
nomination, and unless the Pie-
maker is sadly mistaken they will be
successful in their endeavor, the
Argus to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.

The indications at present show
that the next municipal campaign in
this city will be fought between the
wide-open policy men and the decent
Iml icy men, that is to say, the issue
will be, shall the city be run as a
wide-open town or one under the in-

fluence of law and order? As far as
she Republican party is concerned it
will be split in twain on that issue,
and it remains for the Democratic
party to take advantage of the con-
dition that will prevail in the Re-
publican party and elect some good
man. If they will nominate some
man who will give assurance of run-
ning a decent town, he will stand a
good show of being eleceted, because
of the fact that it seems utterly im-
possible for the different factions in
the Republican party to ever get to-
gether, owing to the extreme views
each entertain on the moral status of
this city. The followers of Tom
Humes want gambling vices run-
ning in all their vile and vicious
forms. The opposition want to see
the city run in a decent, business-
like way, in which the citizens will
have some protection while passing
to and from their homes.

Irrespective of what the decision
of the civil service police board may
be in the Dickinson-Van Karen case,
there is no doubt in the minds of
every citizen in this community,
after having read" the testimony
which was produced pro and con,
that those boys were horsewhipped
at the police headquarters the night
that they were detained in jail for
alleged disturbing the peace in the
Grand opera house, *md, regardless
of what may have been the cause for
taking those boys to the police head-
quarters, it is to the burning shame
and disgrace of this civilized com-
munity that young men should be
horsewhipped in the police head-
quarters, and especially young men
whose parents could be reached by
messenger service in less than thirty
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WAGNER'S ORCHESTRA CONCERT
At the Opening of

Gates' New Jewelry Store
809 SECOND AVENUE

Saturday Atternoonjjd Evening
Big Cut in Prices for Opening Week

$90.00 Fora i-Karat beautiful white and abso- $2.48 Dozen for genuine Rogers' Knives or
lately perfect Diamond, regular $125 value. Forks, usually sold at $4.50.

49 CtS Each for Silver Teaspoons, regular $1.00 98 CtS Set for genuine Rogers' Tea Spoons,
value. $1-50 value.

69 CtS Each for Alarm Clocks, sold by others $1.98 Set for genuine Rogers' Table Spoons,
at $1.00. $3.00 value.

Special prices on Watches and Clocks, all kinds, makes and grades.

GATES' NEW JEWELRY STORE
809 Second Avenue Next to Eggert's Shoe Store

Doors open at 2p. m. Saturday Afternoon. Concert by Wagner's Orchestra Afternoon and Evening.

minutes and by telephone almost
instantly. These young men are de-
serving, if they had broken the law,
of no more consideration at the
hands oi' the officials than the poor-
est, meanest and most despicable
young man in this or any other com-
munity, but it would be equally dis-
graceful and brutal if three hobos i
were horsewhipped in the city jail j
because forsooth they were a bit un-'
ruly. If it be true that these young j
men were horsewhipped up there, ]
then it stands to reason that every j
man that is placed in the jail for a I
petty offense may be horsewhipped}
by the officials on duty ifhe happens
to show any stubbornness aft*;r he!
is taken to the headquarters. That I
this condition of affairs is not known
to the chief and a large per cent, of |
the officials, The Republican verily
believes, but that there are some who
not only know it, but practice it, is
likewise verily believed, and such
scoundrels should not only be dis-
missed from the service, but crimi-
nally prosecuted after they have been
dismissed.

Mr. Melody Choir, who is some-
thing of a pioneer in this city, and
who is well acquainted with a thing
or two in connection with the cty's
affairs, is asking a few pertinent
questions of those persons who are I
asking and advertising for a library
site for the city of Seattle. Evi-
dently, from the tone of Mr. Choirs
interrogations, he scents a scandal
afar in the purchasing and locating
of a library site for this city, and,
having the city's best interests at
heart, he proposes to forestall such
a thing if possible by putting the j
question properly before the public
before it is too late. If the city
council has authorized any one or
any class of citizens to purchase a
library site and to erect a building
thereon, the records do not seem to
show the same. Then the question
naturally arises, who is responsible
for all this talk and newspaper ad-
vertising for a library site, if the city
council has not authorized any one
to take any steps in that direction?
That: Seattle is sadly in need of a
library there is no question, and that
she must have one at an early date
or forfeit a princely gift made to her
for that purpose by Andrew Carne-
gie is also beyond question; but until
the city council has clad some one
with the proper authority to do such
there should be less bluffs made at it.

Andrew Carnegie has written to
Martin G. Brunbaugh, a missionary
of education for Porto Rico, saying
that lie would give $100,000 for the
erection of a public library at San
Juan on condition that that city
would furnish a site and appropri-
ate •$<;,()(>() annually for its mainten-
ance. __

REDUCED RATES
Are now in effect to Buffalo, New |

York.
Do you expect to attend the Pan-

American exposition?
If so, do not buy your tickets un-

til you have investigated the service I
of the Illinois Central Railroad.

Our accommodations are the best
that can be had, our trains are al-
ways on time, our employes courte-
ous and accommodating.

Through tourist cars from Pacific
coast to Boston via Buffalo.

Ifyou will send 15 cents in stamps
to address given below, we will for-
ward you, by return mail, one of our
large 34x40-inch wall maps of the
United States, Cuba and Porto Rico.

Any information regarding rates,
accommodations, service, time, con-
nections, stop-overs, etc., will be
cheerfully furnished by

B. H. TRUMBULL.
Com'l Agt, 142 Third Street, Port-

land, OrP.

Escrows
We Pay Special

Attention to
Escrows

NORTHWESTERN TRUST
AND SAFE DEPOSIT 60.
90-94 Columbia Street

(Below Hirst Aye.)

E. SHORROCK Manager
ALEX. MYERS Treasurer

Clarence Estelle Ric hard Swope

QUEEN Off CLUB
Headquarters for Railroad
Porters and Hotel Wait-

ers. Up-to-date Cafe
in Connection.

114 SECOND AYE., SO
Rear, Under St. James Hotel.

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

With which is amalgamated
The Bank of British Columbia

Head Office, Toronto. Established 1867
Capital paid up $8,000,000

[Eight Million Dollars]
Surplus $2,000x00
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, Firms

and Individuals Solicited.
Drafts issued available in any part of the

World.
Having established branches at DAW-
SON, WHITEHORSE, SKAGWAY and
ATLJN, this Bank has exceptional facil-
ities for handling YUKON and ALASKA
business.

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
A General Banking Business Transacted

Seattle Branch D. A. CAMERON

Cor. James St. &2d Aye. Hgr.

'samßSßsaaaaamßaumsasamßamasasp.

Paying I
Proposition

For Seattle Merchants
and Business Houses
to Advertise in the

Everett
Daily Herald
The Herald reaches the spend- I
ing class of people and they 1

always buy where they I
get the best commercial I

advantages. I

For advertising space and 1
terms, address 1

Everett Daily Herald I
Everett, Wash. 1

BUTTER*== BUTTER

Go to the

White Cow Butter Store

The only up-to-date Butter Store in the
State. Another car of our Fancy lowa
Creamery just arrived and will sell it at
2 lbs. for 55c.

Choice Elgin Creamery, 25c. and 2lb
squares 45c each.

And our Oregon Ranch Eggs are the
talk ofthe town, only 25c per dozen.

Come in, you thousands, and save 5 to
10 cents per lb. on your Butter, Eggs and
Cheese.

Wholesale and Retail
:

Special Reduction to Large Buyers

White Cow Butter Store
1318 Second Avenue

Nearly opposite Bon Marche p

i GET A
|| SHELTER
j| T^he Wise Man and Wo-
;; * man looks ahead.
\ I Even ifyou have no press-
<j ing need for an Umbrella
<; today you will have be-
J! fore long and such an op-
| portunity as this does not
$ come every day-look them
t over and compare the
JJ qualities and handles with
;; the best values you see
V> elsewhere. My Umbrel-
J; las are guaranteed. Prices
l\ from forty cents to twelve
j; dollars. Three thousand
;; styles to choose from.
<• REPAIRING AND COVERING A SPECIALTY

I E. H. SCHAMEK
\l Next Door to Post Office \u25a0
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if

You

Have

Troubles
Let us tell the People of them.
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'hone Main jn? iw

i |I] Washington Match |
I Company |
!»* INCORPORATED *«

ft i:
f! CAPITAL STOCK $1,800,000 rj
<m \u2666;
{>* 240,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00 *<\
<* Stock Fully Paid and Non- Assessable #<[

< * l<|
/i ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON *<>
* I *,
$* 45 Per Cent.-108,000 Shares Placed in the Treasury for Development Purposes l<!

1 |<|
<i OFFICERS *,

<• Board of Trustees and Incorporators V,
U T<tf James Hamilton Lewis, President, Seattle, Washington \u2666,

;\u25ba] Thomas M. Hopwood, Vice-President, Seattle, Washington *<j
<\u25ba] Chas. H. O. Jackson, Secretary and Treasurer, Seattle, Washington *<|
{\u25baj Lucius. T. Holes, General Manager, Tacoma, Washington ?<'
\>l Thomas B. Hardin, General Counsel, Seattle, Washington *<]

<>* -\<\
}\u25ba* THE INVENTION — HOLES' MATCH MA- THE FACTORY *{|
<\u25ba* CHINE, Willbe 200x200 feet and four stories, oper- [<j
<\u25ba* The property of the company; therefore all ; ating tiive (5) machines fullyequipped. Other l<\<U stock holders are interested in the manufac- machines willbe added as the state of trade J<fl ture and operation of all machines and all win demand and other factor ies added when 1,
>' factories using said machine. ' , \u0084 T 7.ti BY-LAWS PROVIDE

necessary. The general manager, Mr. Lucius l<
>l Absolute protection to small stockholders,

T Holes, is a practical match manufacturer, *.

>* Absolute protection to small stockholders, , , . *
, \u0084 T l«ll making "Ireeziug out" an impossibility, thus and the inventor of our match machine. Let- *,

I] safe-guarding their interests. A solid, safe, ters—from the trade—which we have on tile *;
J>l sure, secure business with large profits guar- at our office, show more orders now on hand T\ !
J»| anteed. than the entire output of our factory. V
<U A CHOICE INVESTMENT WITH NO SPECTJ- *<<;! LATIVE FEATURES-NOT MAX- THE BUSINESS TO BE CONDUCTED ON A b\
S* ING A NEW ARTICLE, CASH BASIS, THEREFORE NO LOSSES L
<\u25ba* _ . • in .',. TO SUSTAIN.—PROFIT VERY l^i
i*^ But manufacturing an old staple product in a SATISFACTORY T<
\> I marvelously more rapid manuer and econom- •<
j!* icai cost; producing more than five (5) times Large Dividends *<
<**\ the finished product in any given length of „ , . ..„-,. I*.
M time than any "other best machine," and at One machine running 150 days in the year, i)

<* one-fifth the cost for labor. willpay a dividend of $1.12^ per share. Now *;
\>l remember we willhave five (5) machines at f<j|j OUR MATCH MACHINE work in our factory 300 days in the year, and f<
ill Makes a complete match, puts the match in i it is quite probable that we will have to work *\
<l box, wraps boxes in packages—l dozen to 1 double shiits of men at that. Now just do a V
<f\ gross— turns them out of machine ready nitie ngurin for yourself. A limited block l<
>*\ to ship. Also, if desired, prints advertising of stock is on the market at $1 per share, par l<
<* card—name—on each and every individual valued. Ihe money raised, that is, fund ere-
%t tch. aied by sale of stock, goesiato machinery and \*

*>*
' factory, and the conducting of our match bus- *<}>I CAPACITY OF MACHINE, TEN HOUR RUN mess. Stock willSOON be advanced to par *;

*>l 4,000 GROSS —150 IN BOX value and shortly taken off the market alto- T<

<^
86,400,000 MATCHES gether. *<$1 By building machine double, at a slightly A WORD TO THE WISE \u25a0 *\

<;j increased cost of single machine, double the Call at our office at once, or see your broker t\
\>\ finished product can be produced, and double ifyou want the best investment stock on the •<

\u25ba* the profit made. market today. \u2666<

>*
" \<

|i Room 101 New York Block Annex, Seattle
VRoom 101 New York Block Annex, Seattle

II I:||J Telephone Main 792 [;
M l«

<** *<**—*—*—\u2666—*—*—\u2666—*—*—*—*—*—*—*—\u2666—\u2666—\u2666—*—*—*—\u2666—\u2666—*—*—\u2666—\u2666—\u2666—*— *—*—*—*—#—\u2666—\u2666—*—*— I|,_,__<


